Introduction {#s1}
============

Major depressive disorder (MDD), the leading cause of disability worldwide in terms of total years lost due to disability, is associated with excess morbidity and mortality ([@CIT0002]; [@CIT0034]). About one-third of patients with MDD fail to achieve remission despite treatment with multiple biogenic amine (e.g., serotonin, norepinephrine) antidepressants and hence have treatment-resistant depression (TRD) ([@CIT0013]). In patients who respond to biogenic amine antidepressants, the time to onset of effect is typically 3 to 7 weeks, during which time patients remain symptomatic and at risk of self-harm ([@CIT0026]). There is an unmet need to develop novel treatments providing effective, more rapid-acting, and sustained or long-term relief of depressive symptoms, especially in patients with TRD.

Esketamine, the S-enantiomer of racemic ketamine, which has a higher affinity for the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor than the R-enantiomer, has recently been approved in the United States as a nasal spray formulation for TRD treatment. Phase 2 studies with esketamine, administered adjunctive to an oral antidepressant, demonstrated rapid onset (as early as a few hours) and persistent efficacy compared with placebo nasal spray in patients with TRD ([@CIT0027]; [@CIT0008]) as well as in depressed patients at imminent risk for suicide ([@CIT0005]). Rapid onset and persistent efficacy compared with an oral antidepressant (active comparator) plus placebo nasal spray was demonstrated in a phase 3 study of flexibly dosed esketamine, administered with a newly initiated oral antidepressant, in patients with TRD ([@CIT0023]), with evidence of sustained benefit in a phase 3 long-term maintenance of effect study ([@CIT0009]).

We report findings from a randomized, double-blind, active-controlled phase 3 study comparing the efficacy and safety of fixed doses of esketamine nasal spray plus a newly initiated oral antidepressant to a newly initiated oral antidepressant (active comparator) plus a placebo nasal spray in adult patients with TRD. The inclusion criterion for TRD was based on nonresponse to an adequate therapeutic trial (established by considering dose, duration, and adherence) of at least 2 different antidepressants within the current episode of depression. The study consisted of a 4-week, double-blind treatment phase and up to 24 weeks of follow-up. The 4-week duration of the double-blind treatment phase was considered to be sufficiently long to show the antidepressant effects of the active comparator based on the timing of onset of effect of typical antidepressant treatments ([@CIT0019]).

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethical Practices {#s3}
-----------------

An Institutional Review Board or Independent Ethics Committee, depending on the participating country, approved the study protocol and amendments. The study was conducted in accordance with ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, Good Clinical Practices, and applicable regulatory requirements. All individuals provided written informed consent before participating in the study.

Study Design {#s4}
------------

This randomized, double-blind, active-controlled, multicenter study was conducted in outpatient centers between September 2015 and February 2018 and is registered at clinicaltrials.gov, identifier: NCT02417064.

The study consisted of 3 phases: (1) 4-week screening/prospective observation, (2) 4-week double-blind treatment, and (3) up to 24 weeks of follow-up ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Disposition of patients. AE, adverse event; LOE, lack of efficacy; LTFU, lost to follow-up; MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale; OTH,  other reason for withdrawal; PV, protocol violation; TRD, treatment-resistant depression; WBP, withdrawal by patient; WDDB, withdrawal from double-blind phase; WDFU, withdrawn from follow-up phase. 3008 entered Janssen-sponsored Study TRD3008 (NCT02782104). aPatients with nonresponse to ≥2 oral antidepressants, 1 observed prospectively, prior to randomization were eligible to participate in the study. bResponders (defined as ≥50% reduction in MADRS total score from baseline to end of the 28-day double-blind phase) were eligible to continue to Janssen-sponsored Study ESKETINTRD3003 (NCT02493868).](pyz039f0001){#F1}

Study Population {#s5}
----------------

Patients were between 18 and 64 years of age with recurrent MDD (per Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria; [@CIT0001]) or single-episode MDD (≥2 years), without psychotic features, confirmed by the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview.

At entry, patients had moderate-to-severe depression (Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology \[[@CIT0031]\] total score ≥34 and Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale \[MADRS\] \[[@CIT0033]\] total score ≥28). Based on patient self-report and medical/pharmacy records, the type, dose, and duration of, and response to, antidepressants taken in the current depressive episode were documented on the Massachusetts General Hospital Antidepressant Treatment Response Questionnaire ([@CIT0006]). In addition to at least 1 antidepressant with nonresponse (≤25% improvement) in the current depressive episode based on historical report, nonresponse to a different antidepressant taken at an adequate dose for a total duration of at least 6 weeks was observed prospectively in the screening/prospective observational phase. At the end of this phase, nonresponders (defined as ≤25% improvement in the MADRS total score from week 1 to week 4 and a MADRS total score ≥28 at weeks 2 and 4) who were eligible to enter the 4-week double-blind treatment phase discontinued all current antidepressant treatment(s). At the time of randomization, patients met the study definition of TRD, which was nonresponse to an adequate trial (dose, duration, adherence) of ≥2 antidepressants in the current episode of depression.

Key exclusion criteria were suicidal ideation with intent to act within the prior 6 months or suicidal behavior within the prior year; diagnosis of psychotic disorder, bipolar or related disorders; recent history (within prior 6 months) of moderate or severe substance use disorder; and, positive test result(s) for specified drugs of abuse. A full list of the exclusion criteria is presented in Supplemental Material.

Randomization and Blinding {#s6}
--------------------------

Eligible patients were randomized (1:1:1) based on a computer-generated randomization schedule to double-blind nasal spray treatment with either 1 of 2 fixed doses of esketamine (56 or 84 mg) or placebo. Randomization was balanced by using randomly permuted blocks and stratified by country and class of oral antidepressant (serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor \[SNRI\] or selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor \[SSRI\]). The newly initiated oral antidepressant was open-label.

Intranasal Study Drug and Administration {#s7}
----------------------------------------

Intranasal study drugs were provided in disposable nasal spray devices with identical appearance and packaging. Each device contained 200 μL of solution and delivered 2 sprays of either esketamine (total of 28 mg of esketamine base) or placebo. To maintain blinding, the placebo solution had a bittering agent added to simulate the taste of esketamine solution, and the same number of devices (3 devices) were administered to all patients at all sessions.

Patients self-administered intranasal study drug twice weekly for 4 weeks at the study site under the direct supervision of a site staff member. Dosing occurred on days 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, and 28.

For improved tolerability, patients randomized to esketamine 84 mg started at 56 mg on day 1 and then, in a blinded manner, increased to 84 mg for day 4 and all subsequent intranasal treatment sessions.

Newly Initiated Oral Antidepressant {#s8}
-----------------------------------

The open-label antidepressant was assigned by the investigator from 4 choices (duloxetine, escitalopram, sertraline, or venlafaxine extended release) and could not be one that the patient already had nonresponse to (in the current depressive episode) or had not tolerated (lifetime). Dosing of the oral antidepressant began on day 1 and continued daily for 4 weeks based on the mandatory protocol titration schedule (Supplementary Material). The switch to a new oral antidepressant was consistent with clinical treatment guidelines and provided balance between the treatment arms for duration of the concurrent oral antidepressant treatment ([@CIT0003]; [@CIT0015]).

Efficacy Assessments {#s9}
--------------------

MADRS assessments were performed as primary and secondary efficacy evaluations (the efficacy endpoints are presented below in the Statistical Methods section). Due to transient, dissociative effects observed with esketamine that could potentially cause functional unblinding of site staff, all MADRS assessments were performed via telephone by independent raters who were blinded to the protocol details, including study visit, the patient's clinical status, and side effects during the trial. MADRS assessments were required to be performed within 2 days prior to a nasal spray dosing.

Investigators rated overall change in severity of depressive illness using the Clinical Global Impression-Severity (CGI-S) ([@CIT0014]). Patients rated the impact of the study treatments on socio-occupational disability using the Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS) ([@CIT0018]), depressive symptoms using the Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item (PHQ-9) ([@CIT0028]), anxiety symptoms using the Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item (GAD-7) Scale ([@CIT0029]), and overall health outcome using the EuroQol-5 dimension-5 level (EQ-5D-5L) ([@CIT0012]).

The CGI-S, SDS, and GAD-7 were performed predose on nasal spray dosing days.

Safety Assessments {#s10}
------------------

Adverse events and other safety assessments (e.g., clinical laboratory, physical examination, electrocardiogram, Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale; [@CIT0024]) were monitored throughout the study. Vital signs, Clinician Administered Dissociative States Scale (CADSS) ([@CIT0004]), Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (4-item positive symptom subscale) ([@CIT0021]), Modified Observer's Assessment of Alertness/Sedation (MOAA/S), and Global Assessment of Discharge Readiness were assessed at all dosing visits. Investigators were provided guidance on blood pressure monitoring during intranasal treatment days (guidance provided in Supplemental Material).

Local tolerability was assessed via nasal examination, and patients completed a nasal symptom questionnaire. The Physician Withdrawal Checklist ([@CIT0025]) was administered to detect potential withdrawal symptoms following cessation of esketamine.

Cognitive testing was performed to measure the potential impact of esketamine on cognition; these data will be reported in a separate manuscript.

Statistical Methods {#s11}
-------------------

### Sample Size Determination {#s12}

A maximum sample size of 348 individuals (approximately 116 per treatment group to achieve 90% power) was planned assuming a treatment difference of 6.5 points in MADRS total score between either dose of esketamine/antidepressant and antidepressant/placebo, a SD of 12, a 2-sided significance level of .025, and a drop-out rate of 25%.

### Interim Analysis {#s13}

A prespecified interim analysis was performed 4 weeks after randomizing 121 patients in the study to either reestimate the sample size (to achieve the desired power while maintaining control over type I error) or stop the study due to futility. An independent data monitoring committee recommended continuing the study with a final sample size of 234 patients. The sponsor study team and study site staff were not informed of the adjusted sample size until it had been met to ensure no impact on study conduct.

On notification that 234 patients had been randomized, as an ethical obligation, the sponsor allowed patients in the screening phase or who had a screening visit already scheduled to continue participation in the study if all entry criteria were met, resulting in a total of 346 patients being randomized.

### Data Analyses {#s14}

Data were analyzed based on analysis sets that included all randomized patients who received at least 1 dose of intranasal study medication and (efficacy)/or (safety) 1 dose of oral antidepressant. Analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.2.

### Level of Significance {#s15}

A truncated fixed sequence procedure ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0010]) ([supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was applied to adjust for multiplicity and control type I error across the primary (change in MADRS total score) and the 3 key secondary efficacy endpoints (tested in the following sequence: onset of clinical response by day 2, change in SDS total score, and change in PHQ-9 total score) and the 2 dose-control comparisons. For each endpoint, testing of the esketamine 56 mg dose group was conducted only if the 84 mg dose group was significant. Sequential testing of the endpoints was performed for both dose groups only if they were significant for the previous endpoint in the hierarchy (84 mg dose group at 2-sided .05 level, 56 mg dose group at 2-sided .0425 level). If only the 84 mg dose group was significant for an endpoint, testing of the other endpoints down the hierarchy was conducted only for this dose group at the 2-sided .0075 level.

Primary Efficacy Endpoint and Analyses {#s16}
--------------------------------------

The primary efficacy endpoint, change from baseline (day 1) to day 28 in MADRS total score, was analyzed using a mixed-effects repeated measures model (MMRM) with baseline MADRS total score as a covariate; treatment, region, oral antidepressant class (SNRI or SSRI), day, and day-by-treatment interaction as fixed effects; and a random patient effect. The changes from baseline for all post-baseline MADRS assessments (days 2, 8, 15, 22, and 28) were included in the model as the repeated measure. To account for sample size reassessment, a weighted combination test was used for treatment comparisons, with the test statistic defined as an equally weighted sum of the test statistics determined before and after the interim analysis ([@CIT0007]; [@CIT0017]). A similar MMRM model was used for a post hoc, unweighted analysis of the primary endpoint combining the 2 esketamine dose groups, with the exception that the fixed effect for treatment included pooled esketamine/oral antidepressant and oral antidepressant/placebo groups. Unweighted analyses were also conducted for various subgroups with a similar MMRM model as was used for the primary endpoint.

Secondary Efficacy Endpoints and Analyses {#s17}
-----------------------------------------

Similar to the primary analysis, estimates were provided for the weighted differences between the 2 esketamine dose groups and active control on the first key secondary efficacy endpoint---onset of clinical response by day 2 (24 hours) that was maintained for the duration of the double-blind phase (day 28) with 1 excursion (i.e., ≥25% reduction relative to baseline MADRS allowed on days 8, 15, or 22).

The second and third key secondary efficacy endpoints, change from baseline in SDS and PHQ-9 total score at day 28, respectively, were analyzed using the MMRM model and weighted combination test described for the primary efficacy analysis but using the respective baseline score (SDS or PHQ-9) as covariate.

The secondary efficacy endpoints of proportion of responders (≥50% reduction from baseline in MADRS total score) and remitters (MADRS ≤12) were summarized. Responders who also remitted were counted in both categories. The number needed to treat (NNT) was estimated for both response and remission at day 28 based on the MADRS total score. Change from baseline in CGI-S score was summarized; the odds of achieving an improved CGI-S score at endpoint (double-blind) were estimated for each esketamine dose/antidepressant group compared with oral antidepressant/placebo. Changes from baseline in GAD-7 total score at day 28 was analyzed using ANCOVA with treatment, region, oral antidepressant class as factors, and the baseline score as a covariate. Change from baseline to day 28 was summarized for EQ-5D-5L health status index and visual analogue scale score.

Study Results {#s18}
=============

A total of 710 patients were screened and 346 were randomized ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most randomized patients (315/346, 91.0%) completed the double-blind phase. A total of 6 (5.1%), 19 (16.4%), and 6 (5.3%) patients in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, 84 mg/antidepressant, and antidepressant/placebo groups, respectively, withdrew prior to completing the treatment phase. Of note, 11 of the 19 withdrawn patients in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group were withdrawn after only receiving the first dose, which was 56 mg based on the fixed titration in the study design. The higher withdrawal rate in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group did not appear to be due to any new or dose-related safety finding ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The treatment groups were similar with respect to demographic and baseline characteristics ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Two-thirds of the patients were female, and mean age was 46 years old. Patients had severe depression; mean duration of the current episode was approximately 4 years.

###### 

Demographic and Baseline Characteristics

                                                               Esketamine 56 mg/ oral antidepressant N = 115   Esketamine 84 mg/ oral antidepressant N = 114   Oral antidepressant/ placebo N = 113   Total N = 342
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------
  Age, years                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Mean (SD)                                                   46.4 (11.18)                                    45.7 (11.10)                                    46.8 (11.36)                           46.3 (11.19)
   Range                                                       22--64                                          18--64                                          18--64                                 18--64
  Sex, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Male                                                        34 (29.6%)                                      35 (30.7%)                                      32 (28.3%)                             101 (29.5%)
   Female                                                      81 (70.4%)                                      79 (69.3%)                                      81 (71.7%)                             241 (70.5%)
  Race, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Asian                                                       2 (1.7%)                                        1 (0.9%)                                        2 (1.8%)                               5 (1.5%)
   Black or African American                                   7 (6.1%)                                        7 (6.1%)                                        5 (4.4%)                               19 (5.6%)
   White                                                       91 (79.1%)                                      85 (74.6%)                                      86 (76.1%)                             262 (76.6%)
   Other                                                       8 (7.0%)                                        12 (10.5%)                                      10 (8.8%)                              30 (8.8%)
   Multiple                                                    0                                               0                                               1 (0.9%)                               1 (0.3%)
   Not reported                                                7 (6.1%)                                        9 (7.9%)                                        9 (8.0%)                               25 (7.3%)
  Baseline body mass index (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                                                  
   Mean (SD)                                                   28.8 (6.70)                                     28.4 (5.86)                                     29.2 (6.69)                            28.8 (6.42)
   Range                                                       18--56                                          17--50                                          19--50                                 17--56
  Employment status^*a*^, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                       
   Any type of employment                                      60 (52.2%)                                      67 (58.8%)                                      67 (59.3%)                             194 (56.7%)
   Any type of unemployment                                    41 (35.7%)                                      41 (36.0%)                                      36 (31.9%)                             118 (34.5%)
   Other                                                       14 (12.2%)                                      6 (5.3%)                                        10 (8.8%)                              30 (8.8%)
  Country, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Belgium                                                     8 (7.0%)                                        9 (7.9%)                                        12 (10.6%)                             29 (8.5%)
   Brazil                                                      20 (17.4%)                                      19 (16.7%)                                      18 (15.9%)                             57 (16.7%)
   Canada                                                      7 (6.1%)                                        7 (6.1%)                                        6 (5.3%)                               20 (5.8%)
   Estonia                                                     3 (2.6%)                                        4 (3.5%)                                        3 (2.7%)                               10 (2.9%)
   France                                                      11 (9.6%)                                       10 (8.8%)                                       10 (8.8%)                              31 (9.1%)
   Hungary                                                     3 (2.6%)                                        1 (0.9%)                                        1 (0.9%)                               5 (1.5%)
   Mexico                                                      14 (12.2%)                                      16 (14.0%)                                      15 (13.3%)                             45 (13.2%)
   Slovakia                                                    4 (3.5%)                                        3 (2.6%)                                        3 (2.7%)                               10 (2.9%)
   United States                                               45 (39.1%)                                      45 (39.5%)                                      45 (39.8%)                             135 (39.5%)
  Age when diagnosed with MDD, years                                                                                                                                                                  
   Mean (SD)                                                   30.3 (12.34)                                    32.1 (12.86)                                    31.8 (12.44)                           31.4 (12.54)
   Range                                                       11--61                                          9--59                                           10--63                                 9--63
  Duration of current episode, weeks                                                                                                                                                                  
   Mean (SD)                                                   202.8 (277.25)                                  212.7 (327.62)                                  193.1 (264.10)                         202.9 (290.24)
   Range                                                       12--1525                                        12--2288                                        6--1720                                6--2288
  No. of previous antidepressant medications^*b*,*c*^, n (%)                                                                                                                                          
   1 or 2                                                      79 (69.9%)                                      59 (51.8%)                                      67 (59.3%)                             205 (60.3%)
   ≥3                                                          34 (30.1)                                       55 (48.2%)                                      46 (40.7%)                             135 (39.7%)
  Class of oral antidepressant^*d*^, n (%)                                                                                                                                                            
   SNRI                                                        65 (56.5%)                                      67 (58.8%)                                      64 (56.6%)                             196 (57.3%)
   SSRI                                                        50 (43.5%)                                      47 (41.2%)                                      49 (43.4%)                             146 (42.7%)
  Oral antidepressant, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                          
   Duloxetine                                                  49 (42.6%)                                      43 (37.7%)                                      44 (38.9%)                             136 (39.8%)
   Escitalopram                                                26 (22.6%)                                      23 (20.2%)                                      24 (21.2%)                             73 (21.3%)
   Sertraline                                                  24 (20.9%)                                      24 (21.1%)                                      25 (22.1%)                             73 (21.3%)
   Venlafaxine extended release (XR)                           16 (13.9%)                                      24 (21.1%)                                      20 (17.7%)                             60 (17.5%)
  CGI-S                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Mean (SD)                                                   5.1 (0.66)                                      5.1 (0.73)                                      5.1 (0.69)                             5.1 (0.69)
  PHQ-9                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Mean (SD)                                                   20.3 (4.11)                                     20.7 (3.58)                                     20.8 (3.69)                            20.6 (3.80)

Abbreviations: CGI-S, Clinical Global Impression--Severity; MDD, major depressive disorder; PHQ, Patient Health Questionnaire; SNRI, serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.

^*a*^Any type of employment includes: any category containing "employed", sheltered work, housewife or dependent husband, and student; any type of unemployment includes: any category containing "unemployed"; other includes: retired and no information available.

^*b*^In accordance with the protocol, patients entering the induction phase had nonresponse to at least 2 oral AD medications prior to randomization. The data presented is the number of AD medications with nonresponse (defined as ≤25% improvement) taken for at least 6 weeks during the current episode as obtained from Massachusetts General Hospital Antidepressant Treatment Response Questionnaire at the beginning of the screening/prospective observational phase.

^*c*^Ns for the previous antidepressant medications are 113, 114, 113, and 340 for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, antidepressant/placebo, and total, respectively.

^*d*^Assigned by the investigator at randomization.

The difference between the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant and the antidepressant/placebo groups for the change in MADRS total score was not statistically significant (2-sided *P* = .088) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}); therefore, the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group and all key secondary endpoints could not be formally evaluated based on the predefined testing sequence. Although it could not be formally tested for regulatory purposes, statistical testing was performed and reported for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant -- treatment difference in least squares (LS) means (i.e., differences between the treatment groups after adjusting for other factors included in the MMRM model) -4.1 \[-7.67, -0.49\]; nominal 2-sided P-value: 0.027 -- given this data is informative for practitioners. Results of all key secondary efficacy endpoints (onset of clinical response by day 2, SDS total score, and PHQ-9 total score) numerically favored both esketamine/antidepressant treatment groups over antidepressant/placebo ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Improvement from baseline in MADRS total score numerically favored both esketamine/antidepressant groups over the antidepressant/placebo group at all time points during the 4-week double-blind phase ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

MADRS Total Score: Change From Baseline to Day 28 of Double-Blind Phase

                                   Esketamine 56 mg/oral antidepressant   Esketamine 84 mg/oral antidepressant   Oral antidepressant/ placebo
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Baseline                                                                                                       
   N                               115                                    114                                    113
   Mean (SD)                       37.4 (4.76)                            37.8 (5.58)                            37.5 (6.16)
  Change from baseline to day 28                                                                                 
   N                               111                                    98                                     108
   Mean (SD)                       --19.0 (13.86)                         --18.8 (14.12)                         --14.8 (15.07)
  MMRM analysis^*a*^                                                                                             
   Diff. of LS means^*b*^ (SE)     --4.1                                  --3.2                                  
   95% CI on difference^*c*^       --7.67; --0.49                         --6.88; 0.45                           
   2-sided *P*-value^*d*^          .027^*e*^                              .088                                   

Notes: Four randomized patients in the esketamine arms were not included in the efficacy analysis because they did not receive esketamine and/or the oral antidepressant.

MADRS total score ranges from 0 to 60; a higher score indicates a more severe condition. Negative change in score indicates improvement. Negative difference favors esketamine.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; LS, least squares; MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale; MMRM, mixed-effect model using repeated measures; SNRI, serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors.

^*a*^MMRM analysis with change from baseline as the response variable and the fixed effect model terms for treatment (esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, antidepressant/placebo) day, region, class of antidepressant (SNRI or SSRI), and treatment-by-day and baseline value as a covariate.

^*b*^Difference from placebo is the median unbiased estimate, which is a weighted combination of the LS means of the difference from placebo.

^*c*^2-sided flexible CI.

^*d*^ *P* value is based on the weighted combination test statistic.

^*e*^As 84 mg was not significant at the 2-sided .05 level, 56 mg could not be formally evaluated, and the 2-sided *P* value for this dose is considered to be nominal.

###### 

Key Secondary Efficacy Endpoints in Double-Blind Phase

                                                                        Esketamine 56 mg/oral antidepressant   Esketamine 84 mg/oral antidepressant   Oral antidepressant/ placebo
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Early onset of clinical response by day 2 maintained to day 28^*a*^                                                                                 
  N                                                                     115                                    114                                    113
  Yes, n (%)                                                            12 (10.4%)                             10 (8.8%)                              2 (1.8%)
  Difference in response rates^*b*^                                     8.90                                   6.76                                   
   Odds ratio^*c*^ (95% CI)                                             6.47 (1.38, 60.45)                     5.34 (1.09, 50.91)                     
  Sheehan Disability Scale Total Score                                                                                                                
  Baseline                                                                                                                                            
   N                                                                    108                                    107                                    105
   Mean (SD)                                                            24.0 (4.12)                            24.7 (4.58)                            24.4 (3.86)
  Change from baseline to day 28                                                                                                                      
   N                                                                    88                                     87                                     90
   Mean (SD)                                                            --11.0 (9.32)                          --11.1 (10.04)                         --8.4 (9.70)
  MMRM analysis                                                                                                                                       
   Difference of LS means^*d*^                                          --2.5                                  --2.2                                  
   95% CI on difference^*e*^                                            --5.25; 0.20                           --4.91; 0.53                           
  Patient Health Questionnaire Total Score                                                                                                            
  Baseline                                                                                                                                            
   N                                                                    115                                    114                                    113
   Mean (SD)                                                            20.3 (4.11)                            20.7 (3.58)                            20.8 (3.69)
  Change from baseline to day 28                                                                                                                      
   N                                                                    110                                    99                                     108
   Mean (SD)                                                            --11.0 (8.07)                          --11.7 (7.74)                          --9.1 (8.35)
  MMRM analysis                                                                                                                                       
   Difference of LS means^*d*^                                          --2.3                                  --2.2                                  
   95% CI on difference^*e*^                                            --4.34; --0.31                         --4.26; --0.20                         

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; LS, least squares; MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale; MMRM, mixed model for repeated measures; SD, standard deviation.

^*a*^Onset of clinical response by day 2 defined as ≥50% improvement from baseline in MADRS total score with onset by day 2 that was maintained to day 28. Patients were allowed 1 excursion (non-response) on days 8, 15, or 22, provided the score was ≥25% improvement. Patients with missed assessments or who discontinued early were not considered to have onset of clinical response.

^*b*^Weighted difference of the response rates estimated using asymptotic standard error and difference in response rates at each stage.

^*c*^Unweighted estimate of the odds of achieving onset of clinical response on esketamine/antidepressant divided by the odds of achieving onset of clinical response on antidepressant/placebo.

^*d*^Difference from placebo is the median unbiased estimate, which is a weighted combination of the LS means of the difference from placebo.

^*e*^2-sided 95% flexible CI.

![Least squares mean change (±SE) in Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) total score over time in double-blind phase (observed cases mixed model for repeated measures \[MMRM\]). LS, least squares; SE, standard error. LS mean and SE were based on MMRM with change from baseline as the response variable and the fixed effect model terms for treatment (esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, antidepressant/placebo), day, region, class of oral antidepressant, and treatment-by-day, and baseline value as a covariate. Results are not adjusted for multiple comparisons or sample size reestimation. Negative change in score indicates improvement.](pyz039f0002){#F2}

A differential treatment effect was observed for stage 1 (patients enrolled prior to the interim analysis) compared with stage 2 (patients enrolled after interim analysis). The treatment differences in LS means between both esketamine/antidepressant groups and antidepressant/placebo were greater in stage 2 compared with stage 1 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Least squares mean changes (±SE) in Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) total score over time (observed case) by stage in double-blind phase. SE, standard error. LS mean and SE were based on mixed model for repeated measures (MMRM) with change from baseline as the response variable and the fixed effect model terms for treatment (esketamine 56 mg/oral antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/oral antidepressant, oral antidepressant/placebo), day, region, class of oral AD, stage, treatment-by-day, treatment-by-stage, and treatment-by-day-by-stage, and baseline value as a covariate. Results are not adjusted for multiple comparisons or sample size reestimation. Negative change in score indicates improvement.](pyz039f0003){#F3}

The results of a post hoc analysis on the primary endpoint, with the results of both esketamine dose groups combined, are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Subgroup analyses on the primary endpoint are presented in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

MADRS Total Score: Change from Baseline to Day 28 of the Double-Blind Phase (Combined Esketamine Dose Groups, Unweighted Analysis)

                                   Esketamine/oral antidepressant   Oral antidepressant/placebo
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------- -----------------------------
  Baseline                                                          
   N                               229                              113
   Mean (SD)                       37.6 (5.18)                      37.5 (6.16)
  Change from baseline to day 28                                    
   N                               209                              108
   Mean (SD)                       --18.9 (13.95)                   --14.8 (15.07)
  MMRM analysis^*a*^                                                
  Diff. of LS means (SE)           --3.8 (1.58)                     
  95% CI on difference             --6.92; --0.70                   

Notes: Four randomized patients in the esketamine arms were not included in the efficacy analysis because they did not receive esketamine and/or the oral antidepressant.

MADRS total score ranges from 0 to 60; a higher score indicates a more severe condition. Negative change in score indicates improvement. Negative difference favors esketamine.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; LS, least squares; MADRS, Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale; MMRM, mixed-effect model using repeated measures; SNRI, serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors.

^*a*^MMRM analysis with change from baseline as the response variable and the fixed effect model terms for treatment (combined esketamine/antidepressant, antidepressant/placebo) day, region, class of antidepressant (SNRI or SSRI), and treatment-by-day and baseline value as a covariate.

![Forest plot for Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) total score: least squares mean treatment difference of change from baseline (95% CI) to day 28 mixed model for repeated measures (MMRM) by subgroup in double-blind phase. CI , confidence interval. aNumber of antidepressants taken with nonresponse in addition to 1 prospective antidepressant.](pyz039f0004){#F4}

The proportion of patients who were responders and the proportion in remission at any given timepoint generally increased over the double-blind phase in all 3 treatment groups; at day 28, 54.1%, 53.1%, and 38.9% of patients in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, and antidepressant/placebo groups, respectively, were responders, and 36.0%, 38.8%, and 30.6%, respectively, were in remission. The NNT values for response were 7 and 7 for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant and esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, respectively. The NNT values for remission were 18 and 12 for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant and esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, respectively.

Median CGI-S scores improved from baseline to day 28 in all 3 treatment groups with median (range) changes of --2.0 (--5; 1) in both esketamine/antidepressant groups and --1.0 (--6; 3) in the antidepressant/placebo group. The odds of a less severe CGI-S score at day 28 in the esketamine/antidepressant groups was 3.2 (56 mg) and 2.5 (84 mg) times that of the antidepressant/placebo group.

Patients in all 3 treatment groups had a decrease in mean GAD-7 total score from baseline to day 28 (mean change \[SD\] at day 28 from baseline of --7.4 \[5.94\] from 13.2 for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group, --7.7 \[5.72\] from 13.4 for esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group, and --6.0 \[6.01\] from 13.2 for antidepressant/placebo). The LS mean differences (95% CI) vs antidepressant/placebo for the 56 mg and 84 mg esketamine/antidepressant groups were --1.5 (--2.84; --0.20) and −1.4 (--2.77; --0.12), respectively.

Health outcome improved in all 3 treatment groups based on mean \[SD\] change from baseline to day 28 in the EQ-5D-5L health status index (0.224 \[0.2481\], 0.243 \[0.2395\], and 0.181 \[0.2495\]) and in the EQ-5D-5L visual analogue scale score (20.9 \[25.04\] 19.1 \[26.86\], and 14.9 \[27.15\]) for the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant, esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant, and antidepressant/placebo groups, respectively.

Treatment-emergent adverse events with an incidence of ≥5% are presented in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The overall rates of adverse events and severe adverse events were similar for the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant and esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant groups. Adverse events of dissociation occurred at a higher rate in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group than the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group, and severe adverse events of dissociation and nausea occurred at a higher rate in the esketamine 84 mg group. Most adverse events occurred on nasal spray dosing days, were mild or moderate in severity, and resolved the same day.

###### 

Most Frequently Reported Adverse Events^a^ in the Double-Blind Phase

                             Number (%) of patients                             
  -------------------------- ------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  Nausea                     31 (27.0%)               37 (31.9%)   68 (29.4%)   12 (10.6%)
  Dissociation               30 (26.1%)               32 (27.6%)   62 (26.8%)   4 (3.5%)
  Dizziness                  32 (27.8%)               26 (22.4%)   58 (25.1%)   10 (8.8%)
  Vertigo                    24 (20.9%)               24 (20.7%)   48 (20.8%)   2 (1.8%)
  Headache                   23 (20.0%)               24 (20.7%)   47 (20.3%)   19 (16.8%)
  Somnolence                 24 (20.9%)               21 (18.1%)   45 (19.5%)   13 (11.5%)
  Dysgeusia                  17 (14.8%)               20 (17.2%)   37 (16.0%)   17 (15.0%)
  Hypoesthesia               14 (12.2%)               16 (13.8%)   30 (13.3%)   2 (1.8%)
  Paresthesia                19 (16.5%)               11 (9.5%)    30 (13.0%)   3 (2.7%)
  Hypoesthesia oral          16 (13.9%)               12 (10.3%)   28 (12.1%)   2 (1.8%)
  Vomiting                   7 (6.1%)                 14 (12.1%)   21 (9.1%)    2 (1.8%)
  Fatigue                    12 (10.4%)               8 (6.9%)     20 (8.7%)    5 (4.4%)
  Anxiety                    10 (8.7%)                9 (7.8%)     19 (8.2%)    7 (6.2%)
  Blood pressure increased   8 (7.0%)                 11 (9.5%)    19 (8.2%)    5 (4.4%)
  Insomnia                   10 (8.7%)                8 (6.9%)     18 (7.8%)    11 (9.7%)
  Vision blurred             8 (7.0%)                 9 (7.8%)     17 (7.4%)    0
  Dizziness postural         7 (6.1%)                 7 (6.0%)     14 (6.1%)    0
  Sedation                   6 (5.2%)                 8 (6.9%)     14 (6.1%)    1 (0.9%)
  Throat irritation          5 (4.3%)                 9 (7.8%)     14 (6.1%)    4 (3.5%)
  Diarrhea                   8 (7.0%)                 5 (4.3%)     13 (5.6%)    3 (2.7%)
  Lethargy                   7 (6.1%)                 5 (4.3%)     12 (5.2%)    1 (0.9%)
  Euphoric mood              8 (7.0%)                 2 (1.7%)     10 (4.3%)    2 (1.8%)
  Feeling drunk              7 (6.1%)                 3 (2.6%)     10 (4.3%)    0
  Paresthesia oral           9 (7.8%)                 1 (0.9%)     10 (4.3%)    2 (1.8%)
  Tremor                     4 (3.5%)                 6 (5.2%)     10 (4.3%)    2 (1.8%)
  Mental impairment          6 (5.2%)                 3 (2.6%)     9 (3.9%)     1 (0.9%)
  Nasal discomfort           4 (3.5%)                 5 (4.3%)     9 (3.9%)     7 (6.2%)
  Pollakiuria                6 (5.2%)                 2 (1.7%)     8 (3.5%)     1 (0.9%)

Notes: Adverse events listed in decreasing order based on incidence within the total esketamine/antidepressant group, and in alphabetical order for events with the same incidence.

^*a*^Incidence ≥5% any treatment group.

Present-state dissociative symptoms and transient perceptual effects were assessed by the CADSS total score. These symptoms emerged shortly after the start of esketamine dosing, peaked at 40 minutes, and resolved by 1.5 hours ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale-positive symptom subscale assessments, no symptoms or adverse events of psychosis were reported.

![Mean (±SE) Clinician-Assessed Dissociative Symptom Scale (CADSS) total score over time in the double-blind phase. SE, standard error.](pyz039f0005){#F5}

There were no deaths in the study. Two patients in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group each experienced 1 serious adverse event during the double-blind phase that the investigator classified as possibly related (worsening of depression on day 15) and probably related (headache on day 12) to the intranasal study drug.

Ten patients experienced 1 or more adverse events during the double-blind phase leading to discontinuation of intranasal study drug, 1 (0.9%) in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group (event of depression, as noted above), 7 (6.0%) in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group (single events of anxiety, disturbance in attention, extrasystoles, headache, mania, motion sickness, panic attack, and tachycardia, and 2 events each of dizziness, nausea, and vomiting), and 2 (1.8%) in the antidepressant/placebo group (single events of erectile dysfunction and worsening insomnia). Notably, the majority of the patients in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group (i.e., 5 of 7 patients) who discontinued the intranasal study drug due to an adverse event did so after receiving only the starting dose of intranasal study medication on day 1, which was 56 mg.

In both esketamine/antidepressant dose groups, after each nasal spray dose, transient blood pressure increases from baseline of a similar magnitude occurred at 40-minute postdose and subsequently returned close to predose values at the 1.5-hour postdose timepoint ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The largest mean maximum increase (across all dosing days) for systolic blood pressure was +14.3 and +15.0 mmHg for the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant and esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant groups, respectively, and +7.2 mmHg for antidepressant/placebo, and for diastolic blood pressure was +8.9, +9.4, and +5.3 mmHg for the respective treatment groups. There was no case of respiratory depression, as assessed by respiratory rate and oxygen saturation.

![Mean (±SE) blood pressure over time in the double-blind phase. SE, standard error.](pyz039f0006){#F6}

Based on the pattern of responses on the MOAA/S scale, sedative effects of esketamine were generally mild (corresponding to a MOAA/S score of 4 \[lethargic response to name spoken in normal tone\]), had onset shortly after nasal spray dose administration, typically peaked at 30 to 45 minutes postdose, and resolved by 1 to 1.5 hours postdose. A greater proportion of patients treated with esketamine (56 mg: 9.6% \[11/115\]; 84 mg: 12.1% \[14/116\]) had moderate or greater sedation (MOAA/S score of ≤3) at any time during the double-blind phase compared with antidepressant/placebo (0.9% \[1/113\]).

Twelve (10.4%) patients in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant group, 8 (7.1%) patients in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group, and 13 (11.5%) patients in the antidepressant/placebo group had treatment-emergent post-baseline suicidal ideation assessed by the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale. One patient (treated with esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant) reported postbaseline preparatory acts/behavior (i.e., patient placed sleeping medications under pillow to use for sleep and to forget past), which was reported as an adverse event that resolved on the same day (day 7) without additional intervention.

Few patients had evidence of symptoms on nasal examination (2 \[1.7%\] and 3 \[2.6%\] in the esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant and 84 mg/antidepressant groups, respectively, and 2 \[1.8%\] in the antidepressant/placebo group). Most patients (83 \[72.2%\], 87 \[75.0%\], and 83 \[73.5%\] in the respective groups) reported no nasal symptoms or mild symptoms for individual items on the Nasal Symptom Questionnaire.

On each intranasal treatment day, approximately one-half of patients treated with esketamine/antidepressant (≥56% for 56 mg and ≥44% for 84 mg) and ≥88% of patients treated with antidepressant/placebo were considered ready for discharge by 1 hour after dosing based on the Global Assessment of Discharge Readiness, and approximately ≥90%, ≥87%, and ≥97%, respectively, were considered ready for discharge by 1.5 hours postdose.

No evidence of withdrawal symptoms was observed during the 2 weeks after cessation of treatment with esketamine/antidepressant assessed by Physician Withdrawal Checklist-20.

Discussion {#s19}
==========

Although esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant was not statistically significant relative to antidepressant/placebo, the treatment differences at day 28 of --3.2 and --4.1 for the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant and esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant groups, respectively, appear consistent with the positive findings in a similar, Phase 3 flexible-dose esketamine study in adults with TRD ([@CIT0023]). To put these results in perspective, a 2-point difference between antidepressant and placebo treatment on the MADRS is considered a clinically meaningful treatment difference for biogenic amine antidepressants with proven efficacy ([@CIT0020]). Notably, the treatment difference at day 28 in this study was based on comparison to a newly initiated biogenic amine antidepressant rather than placebo alone. The key secondary efficacy endpoints, response and remission rates, and subgroup analyses of the primary endpoint, assessed from both the clinician and patient perspective, were also all consistent with the primary endpoint analyses in that the results numerically favored both esketamine/antidepressant groups over antidepressant/placebo. The data from the esketamine phase 3 studies, including this study, provided evidence of clinically meaningful efficacy when esketamine is used in combination with a newly initiated oral antidepressant ([@CIT0016]).

There are several factors that may have contributed to the lack of statistical significance for esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant. First, the withdrawal rate in the esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant group was 3-fold higher compared with the other treatment groups, with many patients withdrawing after the first dose (56 mg). No clear pattern or trend in the reasons for discontinuation was identified and this does not appear to be due to a new or dose-related safety finding.

Second, although rigorous eligibility criteria were used to ensure enrollment of TRD patients, including independent raters to confirm diagnosis, severity, and antidepressant nonresponse at entry, the antidepressant/placebo group had greater improvement in depressive symptoms than had been anticipated based on the STAR\*D and olanzapine/fluoxetine combination studies ([@CIT0013]; [@CIT0030]). The demographics were similar to the STAR\*D Step 3 population in age, gender, illness duration, and previous treatment failures ([@CIT0013]). It is conceivable that the higher response and remission rates observed in the antidepressant/placebo group may reflect high patient expectation of receiving a novel drug and/or by the frequent, lengthy (i.e., in some cases up to 4 hours twice weekly) clinical encounters that exceed the duration of routine office visits. Increases from baseline in the CADSS total score were observed in 28.3% of patients receiving antidepressant/placebo treatment, where dissociative symptoms are not anticipated, showing a nocebo effect (i.e., adverse effect following an "inert" treatment) was present. These factors may have contributed to a lower effect size than was observed in a phase 2 study ([@CIT0008]) (on which sample size for the current study was based), which compared esketamine nasal spray with placebo nasal spray as adjunctive treatment to an existing oral antidepressant(s). The assumptions made in the analysis method selected to adjust for multiplicity (i.e., fixed sequence approach starting with the 84 mg dose) were based on the results of the phase 2 study, specifically that the efficacy of the 84 mg dose would be at least similar to or exceed that of 56 mg.

Third, there were differences in efficacy observed between the 2 stages of the interim analysis, specifically less improvement in the antidepressant/placebo group, resulting in a greater treatment difference being observed in stage 2. While the study was ongoing, prior to and independent of the interim analysis, several initiatives were implemented to further enhance the quality of study conduct, including the implementation of audio-recording for independent MADRS assessments, addition of new, experienced clinical sites, enhanced site education and training, and the availability of a long-term esketamine open-label safety extension study, all of which were considered to have an impact on patients enrolled in stage 2.

Fourth, the study design randomized only one-third of patients into the placebo arm, a design element associated with exaggerated placebo effect sizes and lower drug vs placebo differences in antidepressant trials ([@CIT0022]). Safety and tolerability findings were consistent with the phase 2 and 3 studies, with no new or unexpected safety concerns observed in this study.

The generalizability of the study findings is limited by the exclusion of patients with significant psychiatric or medical co-morbidities or moderate/severe substance use disorder, and patients with MDD at imminent risk of suicide (who are being studied in a separate research program), the greater proportion of female to male patients, and the low proportion of non-white patients. While independent remote MADRS raters were used, it is possible that the specific adverse event profile of esketamine may have affected the blind for the study patients. Finally, this study assessed only the short-term efficacy and safety of esketamine and thus did not provide information on maintenance of effect and long-term safety, which were evaluated in other studies ([@CIT0009]; [@CIT0032]).

In summary, statistical significance was not achieved with esketamine 84 mg/antidepressant compared with antidepressant/placebo; therefore, esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant could not be formally evaluated for regulatory purposes. However, the data for esketamine 56 mg/antidepressant is provided as it is informative to practitioners. Results for the primary endpoint and key secondary endpoints numerically favored both esketamine/ antidepressant groups over the antidepressant/placebo group. Notably, the treatment effect for both esketamine/antidepressant treatment groups in this study exceeded what has been observed and considered clinically meaningful with approved antidepressants when compared with placebo. Esketamine appeared to be safe and tolerable, with no meaningful differences in safety and tolerability between doses. This study provides supportive evidence for the safety and efficacy of esketamine nasal spray as a new, rapid-acting antidepressant for patients with TRD.
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